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PRINCIPAL'S NOTE
Annual Leadership Symposium
Mary Jean Gallagher, an educational leader from
Ontario, presented this week to Principals and Executive
Teachers on, Excellence, Equity and Wellbeing.
She asked us all: How do we ensure that every child is
identified as having a contribution to make and that their
wellbeing is catered for?

If teachers are away, they usually leave their students
work to be completed on Google Classroom with the
expectation that students will be ready for the next
lesson having completed the work left online for them.
This online program is a significant support to student
learning and both students and teachers value this
resource.
Session 3 at Narrabundah

Mary Jean Gallagher quoted Hattie: Our goal is that
every classroom must be characterised by high quality
learning and that every student is able to improve in their
learning in every class.
She challenged us about what the goals for students
should be. She believes that these crucial goals are
that: students are personally successful, economically
productive and actively engaged citizens.
At our college we do have high expectations of our
students and of our staff. We do provide every student a
pathway for success in an environment where our
students are well supported.
This forum was timely on our journey for the college’s
Review next year. We continue to reflect on our
practices and to improve teaching and learning, all to
empower and prepare our students for their post college
pathway.
Google Classroom
Our P & C have requested information on our use of
Google Classroom across the college.
This is an online resource which is used by both
students and teachers. Teachers post supplementary
work for their classes to support and enhance student
learning.

Students recently received session 2 results and reports.
It is important that students continue to reflect on the
feedback given in the assessment tasks and their
reports and how they can use this feedback to improve
their outcomes. At this time of year, it is not surprising
that our year 12 students are thinking about post college
pathways for next year while our year 11 students are
reflecting on how to use their recent feedback to effect
improvements in their learning. Many believe they are
on track overall to achieve their desired results.
Thank you to parents, students and staff for their
participation and feedback in the 2019 Narrabundah
College Satisfaction Survey.
Results should be
available in early Term 4 and we will use this data to
inform our Annual Action Plan for 2020. Towards the
end of last session, all students also completed unit
evaluations for each subject. Our teachers will analyse
this feedback from students to change their teaching
practices, where necessary, to improve the overall
learning outcomes for our students.
ATAR Estimates
Year 12 students aiming for university admission should
already have an ATAR estimate and I know all students
are aware of the requirements for further study post
college.
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IB Exams
Students undertaking the International Baccalaureate
exams commence their ‘stuvac’ on 28th October.
Examinations commence on 4th November and conclude
on 22nd November. We know our students are well
prepared and wish them well in their exams after two
intense years of work.
UN Day
The annual college UN Day is to be held on Friday, 25th
October from 12.00-2.00pm. It is a highlight in our
calendar. The day allows students to showcase their
culture, perform and appreciate other cultures, including
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture. Students,
staff and parents always comment very positively on the
day. I encourage you to attend and enjoy the day with
your child.
Student Achievements
Students from our College excel in a wide variety of
endeavours. Below is a list of a few that have come to
my attention. Congratulations to these students.
•

Ziqi Y and Ryan W recently won prizes in the
prestigious Australian Maths Competition.

•

Ryan W achieved 100%
Informatics Competition.

•

Elisabetta D, Eve K and Jahnavi S for their
significant contribution to the 2019 ACT Schools’
Constitutional Convention.

in

the
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INTERNATIONAL
BACCALAUREATE NEWS
Year 12 IB
Congratulations to all Year 12 IB students who have
attended and completed their IB trials - well done!
Students are now able to focus on their exam
preparation and should attend all tutorials up until study
vacation which begins on Friday, 28th October.
IB Examinations begin on November 4th and finish on
November 22nd. The November 2019 examination
timetable is on the IB classroom page.
Year 11 IB
Extended Essays
All students should have contacted their EE supervisors,
so they are able to work on their Extended essays
during the October break.
Chris Ward
International Baccalaureate & CAS Coordinator

Australian

INTERNET BANKING – DIRECT PAYMENT
There is a ‘Payment’ option on the school
website (www.narrabundahc.act.edu.au)

•

Austin V, Nara C and Hogin Y for winning silver in
the RAC Titration Stakes Final.

Westpac Quickweb.

•

Isaac and Oscar who have been invited to the
inaugural Computer Science Enrichment program
at ANU.

•

Ann L, Eliza G, Chris K, Astha S, Jessica T, Bridget
D, Noah R, Sana H, Urvi M, Raymond C, Lucy M,
Ralph N, Simon Y, Laura Kristina K B, Henry D-D,
Ryan H, Noah R, William B, Niamh W, Lachie M
and Wilson N whose musical talent was in evidence
when they performed wonderfully at this year’s
Limelight.

Go to: Contact us, Payment.
Please identify your payment by including
the student’s name.

Kerrie Grundy
Principal

FIRST AID NOTICE
Please Note:
We DO NOT supply
ANY medication
to students.
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FRENCH BACCALAURÉAT
NEWS
Year 11 – General Parents’ Information evening
On Thursday, 8th August, an Information Evening was
held for our new Terminales in Year 11. The session,
conducted by the Proviseur, provided important
information about the Baccalauréat examinations and
the organisation of this school year. It also gave parents
an opportunity to meet the teachers and go over their
expectations for the year ahead.
An email has been sent to parents with the PowerPoint
presentation.
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Guest Speaker
The scientific French stream had the pleasure to receive
a guest speaker from the Department of Quantum
Science of the ANU: Dr David Gozzard. He came to
present how a laser works and what it can be used for.
He showed us material from his laboratory. It was a
very enriching experience for the students who seized
the opportunity to ask questions about lasers and the
scientists’ studies and work experience.

Accompagnement Personalise
We worked on the notion of failure. Each student wrote
a failure he/she experienced on a paper and what they
learnt from it and put it on the wall. At the centre we put
the famous poster from student services saying, “You
failed only if you have given up, everything else is
learning.” Some French teachers did it too, so students
could see that adults went through failures and are still
alive! If you wish to do the same, either in French or in
English, you can use coloured paper, share a failure and
what you learnt from it and stick it on the wall of B13!
In the Calendar
The conseil de classe for Year 11 students is
scheduled for Week 2 - Term 4 at Narrabundah College.
The week after, there will be a parent-teacher interview
night to complete the teachers’ comments from the
reports and target support strategies.
Baccalauréat Mock Exam – The first “bac blanc” will be
organised during Week 6 of Term 4. EFS Year 11
students will be able to sit for their subjects in the same
conditions as the actual exam. The timetable will be
given to the students as soon as possible. They will
have a practical physics and biology exam, English oral
on Week 5.
Sortie Géologique – Students are getting ready for their
geological excursion. This is a mandatory excursion of
the French Geology curricula. It will take place the 23rd
and 24th of October. Thank you to François Boutaud for
the big organisation behind the scenes and to Mary
Adams for her help!
Floriane MICHEL
French Baccalauréat Coordinator
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STUDENT SERVICES NEWS
Year 12
Students heading into university study for 2020 should
be applying to the university admission centres across
Australia by 30 September 2019. You are still able to
apply after this date, but a late fee will be charged. All
students should have at least registered with one or
more of the admissions centres in each state and put
down some preferences of courses. These preferences
can be changed right up to early January 2020, and
certainly can be changed after students receive their
actual ATAR on December 17.
Most institutions that participate in the Universities
Admissions Centre (UAC) have an Educational Access
Scheme (EAS) for applicants who have experienced
long term educational disadvantage. The forms require
considerable supporting documentation and there is also
a section which must be filled in by the school. Students
should check their eligibility to apply for this as soon as
possible.
Universities in other states have similar
schemes.
It is extremely important that Year 12 students check
their package and in particular do not void units. The
loss of points and/or subjects could jeopardise their
eligibility for an ATAR or an ACT Senior Secondary
Certificate.
Some students have had approval to
undertake 4 classes this last quadrimester at the college
as they have completed more than a full-time load at
some stage over the past two years. However, care
needs to be taken not to void any of these units, as the
approval has been granted on the understanding of staff,
parents and students that students will complete all 4
classes. If a student is in any doubt whatsoever as to
where they stand as far as their package is concerned,
they should consult their adviser as soon as possible.
Updated ATAR estimates that include the last session
are now available from the advisers.
Year 11
Parents of some Year 11 students may be called for an
interview after the October holidays if there are
significant problems/issues or concerns regarding
attendance and/or progress. We have noticed more and
more students trying to organise their classes over a
reduced number of lines.
We have a seven-line
timetable created to maximise flexibility and diversity of
curriculum offerings. Students should avoid timetabling
work and other out of college commitments during
school hours as we cannot guarantee subjects if line
choices are restricted.
At the end of this year we will be holding 3-way
parent/teacher/student interviews as a review of
progress throughout Year 11. Parents will be asked to
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book a meeting in college hours from 9-11 December
that will involve either the student’s adviser or an
executive teacher.
This meeting will provide the
opportunity to check progress, get their first ATAR
estimate and make decisions about areas to focus on for
Year 12 to ensure each student makes the most of their
time at the college.
Delisia Wiild
Student Services, Executive Teacher

Student Adviser Contact Details
and Student Surname Alphabet

Reception 6142-3200

YEAR 12 FORMAL
The College Formal is set for Friday, 29 November at
the AIS Arena, Leverrier St, Bruce. Students may start
arriving at 5.30pm, although entry to the Arena is not
until 6:30pm.
The tickets cost $120.00 and must be presented at the
Formal for checking. Tickets are now on sale at the
College’s front reception. They will be on sale until
Friday, 8 November.
Arrivals: will take place at the entrance to the Arena
and may take place from 5.30pm.

Julie Bauer
Student Surnames A - F
julie.bauer@ed.act.edu.au

6142-3219

Dea Walker
Student Surnames G - L
deanne.walker@ed.act.edu.au

6142-3215

Pick up: may take place anywhere convenient in the
Complex, but parking in the arrivals area is not
permitted and security will move cars on. Staff will be
present until 11.15pm

Birgit Matwijiw
Student Surnames M - Sm
birgit.matwijiw@ed.act.edu.au

6142-3216

NB: Students who leave the building for any reason
will not be permitted to re-enter. The AIS is a nonsmoking venue.

Delisia Wiild
Student Surnames Sn - Z
delisia.wiild@ed.act.edu.au

6142-3220

Glenda Nimmo
Careers/Transition/WEX
glenda.nimmo@ed.act.edu.au

6142-3218

Mary Weddell
Student Support

6142-3200

Rosanne Biernaux
School Psychologist

6142-3200

GENERAL NOTICE FOR
PARENTS/CARERS
Parents are welcome to visit the Narrabundah
College Front Office or call 6142-3200 to make
enquiries regarding our students. Please do
not walk around the college looking to make
contact with staff.

Remember, dress is fitting for a formal occasion. In the
past, male students who have not hired formal suits
have chosen to wear smart casual shirts and trousers,
with or without ties.
The price of the ticket includes a three-course meal and
soft drink package.
Photographs: We have organised a professional
photographer and students may have photographs taken
upon arrival, in the foyer and inside the hall. All
photographs can be obtained on-line, and prints can be
ordered. Photographs are not included in the ticket
price.
The Formal is organised by the college with staff
attending. Of course, normal college rules apply so
alcohol and other illicit substances are not tolerated
and if students breach the rules or arrive at the
venue under the influence of any such substances,
they will be sent home.
Narrabundah College has established an excellent
reputation for exemplary behaviour at past Formals.
This has resulted in successful and very enjoyable
memorable evenings for everyone.
The College does not support any after Formal
parties.
Assunta Corrado-Nitz
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LIBRARY NEWS
Thank you to all students for your patience when
borrowing text books for session 3. Lending for session
3 is now complete. Thank you to all students who
returned books from sessions 1 and 2. A small number
of students still have overdue books and we ask that
these be returned over the next few days.
It should be noted that in line with amendments of the
college calendar the master due date to return all library
items has been changed. The final due date for 2019 is
now 4.00pm Tuesday, November 26 (the conclusion of
the final session 3 exam).
End of year arrangements: Narrabundah College
library staff ask that all books, regardless of the due
date, be returned by November 26. We also ask that all
overdue books and all books that are no longer needed
be returned as soon as possible. During session 3 and
in the lead up to the assessment period we ask all year
12 students and all year 11 students who are not
returning in 2020 to leave their alumni details on our
database in the library. The alumni database provides a
point of future contact for students to celebrate their
achievements, participate in reunions and to reconnect
with their former peers. Adding your details now saves
time and avoids congestion during the sign out process
after the exams.

Unable to attend Presentation Night?
If you are unable to attend Presentation Night on
Wednesday, 18 December commencing at 5.00pm, then
you may:
a.

Collect your Certificate from the college Reception on:
Thursday, 19 December 2019 – 9.00am - 3.00pm
and from
Monday, 20 January 2020 – 9.00am - 3.00pm

b. Arrange for another person to collect your Certificate
for you, but you must give them a signed letter
authorising them to do so.
c. For postage in Australia – Purchase a $6.90 prepaid
registered B4 envelope from a post office.
https://shop.auspost.com.au/product/registered-postb4-prepaid-envelope-0590192m
d. For postage overseas – Purchase a $25.00 prepaid
registered B4 envelope from a post office. (Write
student’s name and address on both sides of prepaid
B4 registered envelope. Place envelope in the box in
Delisia Wiild’s office in Student Services.)
https://auspost.com.au/sending/sendoverseas/registered-post-international.

Australia Now at DFAT
Four students attended Australia Now at the Department
of Foreign Affairs and Trade. Students from five
universities across Australia and including South East
Asia made a presentation on Australia’s trade
relationship with ASEAN nations. The winner of the
presentation, John Swan, who studies at the University
of Adelaide will represent Australia at the Young
Leaders Forum in Jakarta later this year.
The
presentations
were
both
comprehensive
and
inspirational for our students and for all who attended
this important event.
At the conclusion of the
presentation students got to share a moment
with Frances Adamson, Secretary of DFAT.
(Monday, 16 September 2019).

Please note: You must fill in the Lodgement Slip
receipt with student’s own address and details and we
will post on your behalf.
International Private Students (IPS) will have their
certificates posted by the International Section in the
ACT Department of Education.
Please note: Certificates are not available before
Presentation Night.

Malcolm Baker
Librarian
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LIBRARY OPENING HOURS
The opening times are:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8.30am – 5.30pm
8.30am – 4.00pm
8.30am – 5.30pm
8.30am – 4.00pm
8.30am – 4.00pm

This may help some students who are collected
from the college after hours. The Library will also
open at 8.00am during exam periods.
Each day borrowing and returning will be available
from 8.00am – 4.00pm.
Monday and Wednesday afternoons the Library has
extended opening times (4.00pm – 5.30pm). Free
qualified tutorial help in most subject areas.

VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS
NEWS

LANGUAGES NEWS
ACT Japanese Language Speech Contest
Vivien
D
from
the
Beginning
Japanese
class participated in the
ACT Japanese Speech
Contest held at ANU on 8
September.
Her topic
was
‘Canberra
Nara
Candle Festival’, and she
talked about the history of
the festival and her
performance at the event.
She has studied Japanese for only 7 months and
confidently delivered an excellent speech. Vivien should
be congratulated on her initiative to take the opportunity
to experience public speaking. She performed well but
she did not get a prize.
Michiko Barber
Japanese Teacher

Aboriginal artist Daniel Boyd delivered a special guest
lecture to senior students studying Visual Art this
session.
Boyd’s work satirically challenges the
traditional history of Australian colonisation through the
appropriation of artworks and iconography from
European perspectives. Boyd reframes key works to
communicate ideas related to the Indigenous Australian
experience. Students engaged in a rich discussion
during the talk, expressing curiosity around life as a
practising artist and the subjectivity of making and
experiencing art. Boyd touched on various concepts in
his talk but was adamant in impressing a couple of key
points, “Being an Artist is hard work! You have to have
passion and you need to create work that comes from
your heart.”
Samuel Townsend
Arts/Ceramics Teacher
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IORI Restaurant Excursion Miyuki’s Class
As part of learning about shopping and outings, our
Japanese class had the pleasure of eating at Iori. It was
an insightful excursion as we gained a greater
understanding of the Japanese food culture. We started
by being politely greeted by the manager, and then, as
part of Japanese custom, took our shoes off before
sitting down. We all received our delicious lunches which
consisted of the main meal and various sides including
rice, pickles and miso soup. The excursion to Iori was a
wonderful way to end the session as our whole class,
whom have been studying Japanese together for two
years; attending allowed us to bond more and become a
tight-knit class which is full of fun and laughter.
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Italian happenings
It has been a very busy time for the Italian students at
Narrabundah College.
During Week 15 of Session 2 the two Italian classes
went to the kitchen for a hands-on lesson on Italian food.
The students worked really hard at preparing some
traditional dishes and the results were fantastic. Pizza,
bruschetta and affogato (vanilla ice cream topped with
Italian espresso) were on the menu and enjoyed by all.

Lewmini P.
Student – Shino-sensei’s Class

IORI Restaurant Excursion Michiko’s Class
On the 21st of
August, Line 2
and 6 Japanese
class went on an
excursion to Iori
Japanese
restaurant
in
Civic.
The Iori
restaurant is one
of
the
most
popular Japanese
restaurants in Canberra. The menus at the Iori are
focused on Japanese traditional meals such as
Sanshoku Zen. Sanshoku Zen is a combination of minichirashi sushi, mini-chicken teriyaki and udon soup
noodle. Students spent around two hours eating and
chatting. The quantity was big compared to the price
and the food was ready by the time we arrived at the
restaurant. From this excursion, students were able to
learn the expressions on how to entertain customers in
Japanese such as ‘irasshaimase’ and ‘mata
omachishiteimasu. It was an enjoyable time talking with
classmates who have studied together for two years in a
very relaxed environment.

Sang K.
Student – Barber-sensei’s Class

One of the Italian classes enjoying the pizza they had just prepared.

On Wednesday, 21 August we went to Telopea Park
School to watch a Commedia Dell’arte performance by
the company Fools in Progress. Commedia Dell’Arte is a
form of theatre characterized by masked "types" which
began in Italy in the 16th century and was responsible for
the advent of actresses and improvised performances
based on sketches or scenarios. The performance,
which was in English and Italian, was followed by a
workshop where the students were taught some of the
basic techniques employed by actors when they
impersonate some of the Commedia’s characters. The
students also learned a bit about the history of this form
of theatre. They participated well in the workshop and
found the whole experience very enjoyable and
worthwhile.

Narrabundah College Italian students watching
Commedia Dell’Arte at Telopea Park School
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HUMANITIES NEWS
We had feedback day for session 2 unit assessments on
Monday, 16 September. Students received their scores
and grades and had the opportunity to receive feedback
on their end of unit tests.
Information Technology
Students have embarked onto the study of the following
units –

Two characters from Commedia Dell’Arte

Finally, on Wednesday, 18 September the Italian
students had the opportunity to watch the Italian movie,
La Befana vien di notte (The legend of the Christmas
witch), at Palace Electric Cinema as part of the Italian
Film Festival. The movie is about an Italian tradition
very dear to all Italian children: Befana, a magical
creature who brings gifts to the good kids on 6 January.
This excursion not only gave the students an opportunity
to be exposed to the Italian language, but it also taught
them about an important aspect of Italian culture.
Assunta Corrado-Nitz
Italian Teacher

SCIENCE NEWS
Congratulations to Austin V, Nara C and Hogin Y for
their participation in the RAC Titration Stakes Final held
during our assessment week. They all received a silver
medal for their work and can be justifiably proud to be in
the top 10 in the ACT. This is a fantastic effort.
A number of our Science students have just completed
the ICAS Science Competition, online for the first time.
A few teething problems for us but I’m sure we will get it
to work better in the future.
We are sending a group of students and teachers on an
excursion being organised by the EU Diplomatic Mission
to Australia; Going Green near Goulburn. The students
will have an opportunity to learn more about the suite of
technologies at Woodlawn (bioreactor, wind farm,
agriculture, aquaculture and horticulture) and have a
conversation about climate action with senior diplomats.
A wonderful experience for our students.
Cate Rosier
Executive Teacher Science
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• Robotics
• Advanced Programming – Exploring Cyber Security
• Computer Networking
Students were out for work experience in the
assessment week. Aidan H. had the opportunity to be
the Ionize – An organisation that offer advice on a range
of topics, specialising in security architecture and
compliance. We develop solutions for a wide range of
clients, from small private firms through to large
government organisations.
Two students – Isaac S. and Oscar R. have been invited
to the inaugural Canberra Computer Science
Enrichment (CCSE) programme by ANU. This pilot
program will consist of six Friday evening sessions
during Term 4 of 2019. The aims of the CCSE are to
foster enjoyment in computer science, to develop
algorithmic thinking, and to explore advanced concepts.
The program is about enrichment. Students will be
exposed to a range of extra-curricular material, with an
emphasis on solving problems. Example topics include
Turing machines, cellular automata, game theory,
dynamic programming, sorting algorithms, recursion and
computational mathematics. Students will explore ideas
partially by writing computer code. This will develop
algorithmic thinking in a fun and interactive environment.
We are liaising with professionals in the Cyber security
workspace to come into the college to deliver guest
lectures to our students.
Archana Aggarwal
School Leader C
SAS Change Rep and Timetabling solutions, Humanities
& Information Technology, Certification and Learning
Technologies

P & C NEWS
The P&C's fundraising BBQ at Bunnings will be held on
Sunday, 3 November. The money raised from the BBQ
will go towards purchasing 1-2 Curved Ottomans with
lockable castors as part of a new seating space for the
canteen. Volunteer opportunities for parents, families
and friends of Narrabundah College are now open.
Please click on the following web link (or copy it into
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your web browser if clicking doesn't work) and to go to
the signup sheet: volunteersignup.org/XTMRM.

Scams Awareness Week wrap up
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC)
recently ran their annual Scams Awareness Week from 12-16
August on the theme ‘Too smart to be scammed?’ Through both
interactive and static content, the campaign was highly
successful in challenging people's beliefs that they can't be
scammed.
Thank you for volunteering. The next P&C meeting will
be held on Wednesday, 23 October at 6pm in the
Conference room.
Please consider attending and
everyone is very welcome.
Kath Montefiore-Gardner
P&C President

A highlight of the week saw the ACCC take to the streets of
Melbourne to film a series of vox pops which put people's scams
knowledge to the test. The most popular vox pop, ‘Too smart to
be scammed?’ attracted a record 67,000+ YouTube views during
the week. This was combined with a Facebook poll, posing the
question, "Have you ever been scammed?” which resulted in a
27% 'yes' vote from over 2,000 respondents. This goes to show
that scammers can work hard to trick even the smartest of
people.
To support the week, Stay Smart Online developed a video
featuring Professor David Lacey, Chair of Cyber Security at the
University of the Sunshine Coast and head of IDCare, and
Monica Whitty, cyber psychologist at the University of Melbourne.
The video, ‘It's a scam: How the scammers trick us' revealed
insights into how scammers trick us – if you missed it, check it
out below!
You can also view it on YouTube at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xROtBY8Tdh0
The ACCC would like thank all partner agencies that were
involved in Scams Awareness Week this year, which included
some major companies like Google and Facebook. Early results
show that together, our combined efforts reached over 700,000
Australians on social media, driving over 75,000 engagements!
This reinforces the success in partners working together to
amplify important cyber security messages.
The ACCC will be emailing existing partners in advance of next
year’s campaign. Organisations who did not participate this year
but would like to next year are welcome to contact the ACCC at
scamsawarenessnetwork@accc.gov.au to be added to the
mailing list.
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Save the date
Come and join us to celebrate
headspace day and Mental Health Week
with a walk around Lake Burley Griffin,
FREE BBQ, Petting Zoo and much more…

JAC Canberra offers:

Specialist Mathematics/M.M.

When
9 October 2019
10am – 2pm

Chemistry/Physics/Essay Writing

Where

Qualified & Experienced Teachers!
Venue: Woden, Belconnen, Hackett

Starting at Rond Terrace Parkes ACT,
Lake Burley Griffin
For further details contact
Tracy and Sophie 5109 9700 or go to
headspace Canberra Facebook page

6262 6257 / 0404 036 223
Email: canberrajac@homemail.com.au

GET YOUR FREE TICKET AT
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/headspace-canberrawellness-walkride-around-lake-burley-griffin-tickets71256643539?fbclid=lwAR25RtwMIG7qxc29SovvzhXZTAZN1np2iYr7luE3Mb2je
2HGgRbpQDv15g

2019 Student/Parent Calendar
& Student Info Handbook
can be found on our website,
www.narrabundahc.act.edu.au/our students
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Narrabundah College
Narrabundah ACT 2604
Telephone:

(02) 61423200

Fax:

(02) 61423209

2019 Contributions
Student’s Name:
Parent/Guardian’s Name:
Address:
➢ * General Contribution

$200

➢ * Library Fund

$200

and/or other amount
➢ * Building Fund

$200

and/or other amount
Donations to Library Fund and Building Fund are tax deductible under Item 1, Section 30-15 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997
and are not refundable or transferable.

* Please note: under the Education Act 2004 financial contributions are voluntary.

Payment can be made by CASH or CHEQUE (payable to Narrabundah College)
or complete the following if paying by CREDIT CARD.

MASTERCARD

VISACARD

(please ✓ appropriate box)
CARD NO:
EXPIRY DATE ON CARD:

AMOUNT:

$

NAME ON CARD:
(block letters)

ADDRESS:
SIGNATURE:
(Please retain this receipt for taxation purposes)
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Important Dates
30 Sept – 11 Oct

School Holidays (Includes Public
Holiday – 7 October)

17 October

25 November

Parent Teacher Online (PTO) bookings
open

6.00pm – Alumni Concert - Auditorium

26 November

Return all library books

23 October

6.00pm – P&C Meeting (October)

27 Nov – 3 Dec

Assessment Week / Student Free

25 October

12.00 to 2.00pm – UN Day

29 November

28 Oct – 1 Nov

Mathematics Assessment Week

9.00am – Year 12 Breakfast
6.30pm – 11.00pm – Year 12 Formal

28 Oct – 8 Nov

Music Assessment

2 – 6 December

1.15 to 2.00pm – Languages tests (over
lunchtime)

Work Experience and Vocational
Placement

4 December

Feedback Day – All students to
attend

4 November

Work Experience and Vocational
Placement applications close.

Unit Scores displayed

4 – 22 November

IB Exams

9 and 10 Dec

6 November

Session 1 – 2020 Grid available to
students.
Test timetable published

9.30am to 3.30pm – Year 11 IB
progress interviews with parents and
students

9 – 11 Dec

9.30am to 3.30pm – Year 11 progress
interviews with parents and students

11 – 13 Dec

Year 11 IB Study Session

13 December

Board / P&C Morning Tea

18 December

5.00pm – 7.00pm Year 12 Presentation
Night (Gym) – Year 12 Reports will be
in graduation pack

8 November

Last day withdrawal from units.

8 and 11 Nov

Year 11 IB enviro exams

13 November

4.30pm – Board Meeting
6.00pm – P & C Meeting (November)

18 November

5.00pm–7.00pm – Arts Night and
Fashion Parade – Accompanied by
music and drama student

20 – 26 Nov

Test week
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